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15 Bloomsbury Drive, Taylors Hill, Vic 3037

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 600 m2 Type: House
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Discover the essence of luxury and comfort in this exceptional 5-bedroom, 3-bathroom residence, ideally nestled on a

generous 600 sqm of land. Recently updated with meticulous attention to detail, this home seamlessly blends modern

elegance with family-centered design, providing a haven for you and your loved ones.Step inside to find a world of

possibilities unfolding before you. To your left, an inviting formal living room awaits, perfect for hosting guests or simply

unwinding after a long day. To the right, a guest bedroom with an ensuite offers a retreat for visitors, ensuring their

utmost comfort and privacy.As you continue along the hallway, you'll be drawn to the heart of the home - a sprawling,

well-appointed kitchen that promises culinary adventures and delightful family gatherings. On the opposite side, a formal

dining area/family area invites you to create cherished memories over delicious meals. Adjacent, an additional lounge

room offers the perfect space for relaxation and bonding moments.Venture outside to the inviting undercover area,

where you can relish in outdoor tranquility and the fresh air, making it an ideal setting for alfresco dining or simply

soaking in the serene ambiance.Upstairs, another large living area beckons, providing a serene space for reading, leisure,

or entertainment. A study nook offers a dedicated corner for work or study, perfectly blending convenience with

productivity.This home boasts a total of 4 expansive bedrooms on this level, including the master suite with ensuite - a

retreat that combines luxury and relaxation in equal measure. Every bedroom offers ample space, ensuring that each

family member can personalise their sanctuary to their liking.Beyond the captivating interiors, the location is a true

highlight. Situated conveniently close to Copperfield College, Watergardens Shopping Centre, and the train station, every

necessity and desire are within reach, enhancing your family's lifestyle.Other features include: Walk in robes, drive

through access,landscaped gardens, balcony, ducted heating, evaporative cooling and more.


